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A PHANTOM BRIDE.

By the Author of "The lev Car-

nival."

CIlAITKn I.
IN 'HIE Kl'KAVD.

The City n ulilazo with lipt'its
vho, indeed, ever knew it

eight o'clock of a frosty er

evening. m in les tlian
eight-and-for- ty hours tho arrival of
hoary Father Christmas Knsland'a

e annual guest may bo
confidently anticipated.

Moreover, lie. promised to make his
appearance, this season in tho full pano-
ply of frosty splendor. , The stars twin-
kled like ceim in tho clear
cloudless sky; pendent icicles, clear its
crystal, glistened from every available
spout and overhanging eave; even the
City pavements were, for onco in a
way, thickly-coate- d over, like slices of
colossal bride-cak- e, with hard-trodde- n

frozen snow, and men, women and chil
dren murmured one to another, as they
rubbed their hands or drew their com
forters tight and tighter yet about their
ears, that there seemed miieen a.i
length some prospect of enjoying a
Christmas of the good old sort, as in
'the dear old times."

Through the Fleet-stre- crowd a tall
emaciated woman pushes along as best
she may an old. weittlier-heate- dilapi-
dated "piano-orga- n, mounted upon
wheels. Very close to the curb she
steers her course, because of the cabs
and carts and horses' hoofs which men-
ace her in terribly close proximity on
the one hand, and of the frowning pe-

destrians and gruff-voice- d myrmidons
of the law on the other, of whom she
stands, indeed, in ytt deeper awe.

This woman wears a patched and
frayed threadbare velvet bodice, with
tarnished metal buttons, and some
strings of colored beads about her
throat. Large brass riugs in her ears,
and a scarlet cotton handkerchief fold-

ed cornerwiso across her head, are
vaguely designed to invest the wretched
creature with some, aroma of foreign
interest; but slio none the less first saw
the light in a miserable purlieu of Shef-
field, spent her infancy in the gutter,
childhood, youth and middle-a,r- e in due
course in tho streets the only home,
indeed, which it is ever likely she will
know (unless she varies existence by a
spell of the union, hospital or jaiH. ire
she shuttles nil the mortal coil, aud with
it red handkerchief, beads, and other
foreign attributes all at once.

Yet is it tbe trick of her trade to re-

spond, "T'ankee, t'unkee!" as she dr ips
a curtsey on receipt of a halfpenny
from the generous passer-by-; and, if
interrogated as to her nationality, she
contents herself bv an incoherent mur-
mur of, "Me no talkee English, sar'.-- ' or,
"ilees;" which species of verbal cl.i-caue-

presumably conduces to larger
profits than a straightforward reply in
thatL.v.. i Yorkshire dialect which is
her native tongue.

The woman stops at !ast and glances
round; then, "lireta! Greta!" s!.e Liases
in a low peculiar raonotoiie. "hast a
mind t' l left loa5n' Leery-o- r will't

itius apos;ropi;ieu, a tean :sp:sn
figure (wlich Lai come to a tan-1s:;-

some few paces in the rear b sde the
carrow oi a ver. 3or or cm:- - ,

tuts', jrave a ;idc3 lart a thecgi a
pistol-fcL- had been diicharrH ia ui 5

gerous prox;rc::y to :is .ir. iiuz- -

fvrefiiZ'-- r t. the !:;:' ::s
icw::b. eys t'.Z c.;r'.:i V:,z.z.r

s the cvB.'.g h .iir-V..'.

w:tl tie ti::-tra- y of tc.irri z::i.y.:r
surp'.rtl a.ir-e-.

bead wa& w:;i.:r. c ..:.r v!
ler arm vh'.a h r.r:k cr:
from the hhou'.i-r.- :a :;-.- . l? tr--

I lance, and "Iw-- a f.'r:e i v.Lur. .z
j on the nape of th g.r;'s i.vi:.
. Then a bitter r.--v eacat.-- the try :

blue l:rs. as much, nav :re-- aor. ;

from bewiliierrri'-r:- l than f .r --
r i.a

Greta was well u-- to Uar in r...-e-

but now nhe is;t;ve!y reeled. l..t
stunned by the unexjectcdaes of the I

blow.
'VTheer's th' tambourine?'' growled j

the woman. j

lhegirl held up this instrument of
warfare, which emitted a tinklin? pro-
test ere it was tucked away again be-
neath her arm. "Just look wheer'st
goin,' or 'fll be wurser fur ye." the
woman further supplemented, and then
pushed on as before; the girl-def- iant

now, whilst her ear still tingled fol-
lowed reluctantly.

Immediately in front of the Frivolity
Theatre however, once ngain nbe
paused; a brougham and pair had
drawn up before the doors, and Greta's
eyes caught so dazzling nn apparition
in satin and lace within, that she forth-
with dodged muler the very noses of
tho horses, and took up her stand open-eye- d,

open-mouthe- d, beside the snowy
wheel -r- egardless of the magisterial
wave of a stout policeman's arm. in-
tended as a peremptory "Move on!"

Then out she stepped, that radiant
being, with trailing silken draperies
and Moating ribbons narrowly escaping
contact with tho miry curb; her golden.
Plaits, in which great diamond butter-
flies gleamed and glistened. Beernin? to
weuve a nimbus nround her queenly
head, the perfume of the flowers in her
hand casting a subtle fragrance on tho
surrounding frosty air.

Until this vision of loveliness was
lost to view Greta remained literally
unconscious of tho world beyond, anil
not until the last fold of those brocaded-sk-

irts disappeared within the en-
trance doors did the child's gazo revert
to a figure now beside her tho ludy's
escort, a tall young Englishman, who
had returned for some forgotten trillo
in the carriage and now stood with his
hand upon tho door, giving final direc-
tions to the coachman on tho box.

Meanwhile ho chanced to jerk from
his buttonhole a white moss rose-bu- d

and feathery fern, which fell at Greta's
feet only, however, to be instantly
rescued from tho mire by her eager
claw-lik- e hand.

"Jley! itwur beauytlfull" such was
her mental comment, as with the in-
stinct ivo habit which in her case, had,
indeed, becomo "second nature," she
hurriedly concealed the llowers beneath
the ragged tarlan shawl knotted about
her waist, Hut oven as she did so, she
glanced tip again In the j wiing man's
lace, and it seemed to her even "beau-tifiillc- r"

than the (lowers; "beuutlful-le- r
than the lady's; beautiful. in truth,

as those ol tho ungels in that far-oi- l
world of which one still babbath even-
ing hho hail heard a "minister" in a
while "nec'loth" preach to a ineagro
crowd ou liarnes Common not very
utiig ago.

Impulsively slio stretched her small
hand forth again, and plucked nt the
ekirt of "th( gent's" light overcoat; ho

turned quickly, to see the child holding
the llowers out towards him.

"Your'n," she stated briefly, empha-
sizing the word with a sagacious nod of
her uncovered head. "Yer drop't
'ciii."

"Ifa! thanks!" his fingers momenta-riall- y

brushed her own as he resumed
the button-hol- e. "Here," he added la-

conically, thrusting two fingers into his
waistcoat-pocke- t, and tossing Iter a
small silver coin, "you're an honest lit-
tle girl."

For perhaps ho read in Greta's eyes
and tho expression of her thin pinched
features, that this effort in the right di-
rect iou had not been accomplished
without a struggle though as her
small life was neither more nor less
than a succession of struggles, he
might well have spared himself and her
special commiseration on this account.

As we have seen, however, he flung
her the coin, and Greta with a sudden
throb of overwhelming joy clutched it
tight, took to her heels, nnd followed
hVelly, despite of jostling crowds upon
the pavement, and thrones of cab;? and
carriages in the road-wa- y, in the direc-
tion her superior had taken somo min-
utes previously.

She would not tell Margot; that
point she had accorded instantaneous
decision; so now with guilty glee she
popped the bright litlh? threepenny bit
into her mouth, for thus only might she
successfully evade Margot's vigilance.
Never, never before in the wholu brief
space of hfr eleven summers, had Greta
found herself the proud possessor of a
silver coin, and strangely enough her
impulse now was to cling to it. gunrd
it. save it from the rapacious eluU'lif s
of her elder, rather than yield it up to
be transmuted into bn a i alrci: so far
there bcemed every prospect of both
Greta and Margot remaining supper-les- s.

Yes. the child was famished, and, oh!
how cold. She knew not whither they
journeyed scarce, indeed, whence they
came; "she recognized only by some
half-brutis- h instinct that slie must jog
on close to the woman's heelsrwhy,
she never paused to ponder, perhaps
because she had so jogged unques-
tionably for three whole long vears.

"Hulloanoo! What's afther?" Mar-g- ot

had turned suddenly round with an
eye of menace and a hand in readiness
to deal the habitual blow, but finding
Greta close beside her (the child hav-

ing indeed but just gained that vantage
ground), neither at a standstill cor gaz
ing m ai a suop-wmuo- as s:i nan
perhaps anticipated, the salutary cuff
was reserved for some future occasion,
the exertion thus husbanded expending
itself in a prolonged groan.

"Jley! I'se spent!" the woman
moaned, rather to herself, it seemed,
than the callous crowd, the frosty
night, or the heedless child beside her.
"lleer, Greeta. lend a hand. .Noo then!
.Sharp, an' push wi' all ver might, a
lazy loon as yer are. or I'll know the
reason wha! Lord lav us!" she con-
cluded with a weary sigh, as she bent
her own back to the burthen, and tho
joint efforts of the pair once more set
the lumbering wheels in motion; "this
'ere's boorth' last l'icker. I reckon Fso
soent I'se fairly ' spent! Hi! merry
Chnssermas for stun, na doot," she
added, with unconscious irony, as a
barrow, groaning beneath its fr-igh- t

of evergreens and gay flags ur.d b nil.'.es.
came in momentary coLt.u t with her
elbow, the while the sturdy boy in
charge, with ruddy cheeks and glowing
co7 shouted lustily to the passers-by- :
rie Chnssmas! Won't "

yoj buy, "bay,

Then on. on azain without further
cr ioa the-- Strand, past

Ciir.r.r-vr-i- v out itz:-:s'.- i cetve- -
:a

V.; rT'
to

I:'
t ' ur

L-,:- t!

i.'. ;

z tverv

;t:.-.-

t t'!

her
T.i.- -. ir.rO'U.'. a eer..a r.v-r- .t v..- - :n

oss y.rr4.:r, ?.:.! th'.s ta srce rs2t ir
S'icoee il in fo:?t:.r.g she was v,

hungry. nuot with cold, as were aurelv
itar.y thousand oti-t-r- that s;.ite rihtin the wealthiest citv in the world.

Thus hath it ever shah be,
till Time lays down his hoMr-?!a- ior
the poor jh;'.'.l r.ever ceas rrt of the
land. Yet, none the less, the rich and
prosperous must eat, drink, and make
merry whensoever opportunity pre-
sents.

Un again, rounding the corner now at
last, up I'iccadillv, past Hurlington
House, and down Constitution-hil- l in
duo course. The broad-wa- y hern is
comparatively deserted, the busy, bust-
ling crowd is el.v:where; only a few
carriages and hansom-cab- s spin hither
and thither over the slipnerv wood-pavin- g,

their bright laiui s' glistening
through the nisht like colossal glow-
worms or (ire-flic- the leafless trees be-
hind the gaunt palings of ti e Green
J'ark frowning menacingly ou the
scene, as they stretch forth their
snow-lade- n branches, like grisly nnr.3
in benediction o'er a heedless world.

Margot once more comes to a full
stop, -- oh, my Loord!" escaping her
ashen lips: then, without other pre-
monitory &ign or symptom, r.he Wim-
bles. Ktagers, sways, nnd falls falls
downward mi thn piano in a huddled
heap, so that I'were hard tosav, nta
passing glance, whether she is merely
crouching over her instrument prepara-
tory to making night hideous once again
Willi Hi hait.li, discordant wail, or
win ther the human clock has stopped
at last, never to bo set in motion
more.

And Greta, too. stands still, some-
what to rearward, how ever, and leaning
luxuriously up against a friendly pillar-pos- t,

whilst she placidly awaits the is-bi- io

oLV'nts sue is verv tired now.poor soul, and oh, so hungry I

fho cold night air seems to have
numbed her childish brain; she Is con-
scious just now only of hunger and fa-
tigue, well-nig- h oblivious even of tho
fact that she still holds tho silver coin
fast between her teeth.

Someono h;s stopped, anxiously re-
garding Margot. Someone who, now
advancing, lays a hand upon fho wom-
an h arm.

Yet she moves not. "Well, what
matter?" moodily tho child reflects.
Uhreo times already unavailiimlv she
has asked: "Wheer s ganging?" Threo
times a grunt 1ms been Margot's solo
reply. But tiow-- ah! two other figures
bend over the recumbent form, and
then, nt length-y- es, surely,
policeman to t he rescue, oh. the Hash
of Ills dreaded bull

Then, sciirco knowing why or where-
fore, in no wiso pausing to reilect, but
yielding simply to some instinct of

tho child, after one
brief agonized glauco round, turns auJ
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swlftly files down the broad frosted
pavement with lleet and nimble feet,
some hazy notion In her mind that thus
may she best escape "th' peeler;" thus
only inspect anew, in her palm, beneath
some friendly lamp-pos- t, that nowly-acquire- d

treasure still held fast bo-twe-

her teeth.
Ahl to the left an open area gate

the stone steps within in deepest shad-
ow; no light from kitchen-windo- w be-
low, no light fromThe portico above.
Instinctively tbe child turns in; on the
third step she crouches down close to
tho cold stone coping, her bony elbows
on her knees, her lean face supported
on her poor numb hands a huddled
Bhapelcss heap, a vague notion upper-
most in her whirling brain that hero
she is safe and mav rest rest until
"the bobbies gang'd,'" rest until Mar-
got's "off," when she nh! well, she'll
steal out then to the nearest light, and

inspect her threepenny-bit- !
Xot yet, however oh! no, not yet!

U oty et! for little Greta's head sud-
denly falls forward-t- he child is fast
asleep.

cnAPTEit n.
EXTREMES JIEHT.

It chanced that a certain Hob Low-th- er

a hopeful lieutenant in the Hlues,
in possession presumably of more loose
cash than superfluity of brains had in-
vited several of the "leading ladies"
from the Frivolity boards to partake of
supper at his expense at the Maison
Dure, after the fatigues of the evening's
performance on this Identical 23rd of
December.

And towards one o'clock of the night
in question the hilarity of the assem-
bled guests was at its height; how, in-
deed, could it be otherwise, when it is
borne in mind that the champagne and
fruits were of the costliest, the viands
the most redan-he- the ladies the pretti-
est and wittiest, the men as "rattling
picked fellows" as might bo found be-

tween the Marble Arch and Temple
liar, Hyde Park Corner and tt.
Giles's?

"You're very quiet, Mr. Carlisle,"
opined Stella Lovelace, a sparkling bru-Uctt- e,

famous for a "break-down- " of
her own invention, which invariably
"fetched the house," as she helped her-
self to a downy peach; "I twigged you
with the beauty in blue satin in
the third box on ths off-sid- e

"Ah! she gave you them, no doubt!"
cried Kose ironically, pointing to the
button-hol- e the young man wore, which
had previously excited her cupid-
ity.

"She did. indeed." returned Carlisle
laughing; "she being a little gutter-wai- f,

rising ten summers or there-
abouts, who picked them up outsitio
the Gaiety, and oh! wonder of won-
dersreturned them to me with such a
hungry regretful look in her eyes! I
declare, I" fell infinitely touched -- tho
poor little starveling could have mado
nn honest sixpence by them at any rale,
and "

"JS'o, a dishonest sixpence, vou surely
mean, Iick!"' roared mine lost from
tha top of the table; "whereas you
gave her instead "

"Ilis benediction!" interpolated Stel-
la in exultant tones.

"'av, a chaste salute upon her grimy
brow!'' snqgested the leading lady of
the balkt.

"Her pure white brow," corrected
Fiose; "if you quote, why not quote
correctivy it s aiwavs a pure wmto
brJv JrVVt ,t .v."? . h; c oni

. bji puj: of the
am't I right, Bob Lowther?"

"Are you ever wrong, oh! most sa-
gacious of yoiir lovely sex?" returned
the ho?t thus pathetically appealed to;
wh::t Charlie Larking, a profane sub-a.te- ra

newly "joined." had the temerity
to advance that, in his opinion, if it
happened to be a lady in the profession-
al ime under discussion, the phrase
eight be altered with advantage.

"How about her chalk-whit- e brow,
for ins'ance. now? I put it to the
vote!" he inquired, calmly glancing
wnd.

T;.;s injudicious sally brought a posi-
tive :cr:n of abuse about his devoted
read, and the fun forthwith became
so fait a:id furious that Carlisle pres-
ently ro?e. and, motioning to his host
that "he'd had enough and to spare of
tin3 sort of thing." and excusing him-
self to the ladies as best he might, the
young man resumed his hat and coat,
and walked out into the cold clearnight.

How gratefully the frosty air fanned
his flushed cheek and throbbing brow;
now sTena, calm and holy seemed tho
far-o- ff twinkling stars; now peaceful
the troublous sleeping world beneath
its temporary cloak of snow, as Dick
turned out of a quiet by-stre-

into Piccadilly, and set his face
towards "home."

The young man's heart was ill at ease;
his thoughts recoiled now from the
mere recollection of the scene he had
but just quitted, with its vulgar prodi-
gality, senseless extravagance and friv-
olity, which had just stopped short of
vice. He found himself reflecting on
the sum total that "littlo go" must
have cost tbe good-nature- d host, what
the wines and fruits alone represented,
the "Christmas-boxes- " tendered the
"ladies." the bets which had been laid
(and paid) on the faintest provocation

in short, the criminal waste of time
and money, a record of the nights en-
tertainment inevitably suggested to a
thoughtiul mind. And to please whom
this lavish outlay? Bah! the enigma
scarce admitted of any satisfactory on.

Hose and Stella, "Baby" and
"Phipps" damsels who accepted such
costly sacrifices on the shrine of
"friendship" as neither nioro nor less
than their just deserts, and all in theproper order of events. in
all probability, they would make merry
at the expense of somo other wealthy
admirer of Thalia, and, if the opportun-
ity served, remorselessly turn to ridi-
cule the previous night's entertain-mcu- t,

rv'V "I11""1'0110"9 crossed his mind,
Carlisle shrugged his shoulders

contemptuously, and then ho drew along deep sigh, regret for the wastedhours mingling with relief in that he
waslreeathiBt.

He was tho only son of a country par-
son, blessed with a family of daughters,
and a pious gentle wife. Until the last
five years, Dick's interests had been
identical with those of his parents and
sisters, but in a lucky (or luckless?)
hour he had attracted the notice of his
wealthy and eccentric godfather, who
had not previously seen the voting man
since h is infancy, but was forthwith in-
spired by a sudden affection for his old
friend Carlisle's only son.

Sir Jasper Earlo was a childless wid-
ower, living in solitary state in a lonely
mansion situated in a sparsely populat-
ed district some half-doze- n niilesfroia
the village of Burnham, where the llev.
Edward Carlisle had ministered for
more than twenty years, and all his
family had first seen tho light.

When the baronet had originally
Btartlcd the inmates of the pretty par-
sonage by volunteering "to do" for
Dick, it had been vaguely understood,
tjiat if the young fellow's future con--
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uuct satisfied his patron, his fortunes
would henceforth bo ensured; and ns
Sir JaHper believed firmly in a lad's
"seeing life," Dick had been sent
abroad, after a short career at tho unl-versil- y,

to explore Continental capitals,
previous to being installed with a coup-
le of bachelor friends in luxurious
chambers in a certain small houso iu
Piccadilly, from which coign of van-
tage he presumably enjoyed as much of
lile about town as his age, independent
circumstances and a liberal allowance
would permit.

Tho exact end or aim the baronet had
at heart in this Home what eccentric
mode of procedure it would bo tli'llcult
to define. Dick himself was as much
in tho dark as nny other upon tho sub-
ject; his patron had never felt himself
called upon to express his "views" to
the object of his solicitude, who was
consequently fain for tho present to
confess himself mystified, albeit he re-
signed himself with a good grace to his
somewhat anomolous position and lux-

urious circumstances. Sometimes, in-

deed, it had occurred to Diek that the
baronet had a mind "to see tho sort of
stuff" tho young fellow was really made
of, and therefore placed him in a some-
what perilous position that he might
the better judge whether he was calcu-
lated to sink or swim upon life's tide,
bulfct or succumb beneath temptation,
yield to or resist those- insiduous influ-
ences which make or mar a man at tho
outset of his career. Bo that as it
might, however, the stern old man
gave not the faintest hint, of his ulti-
mate intention or design; the youne
man had curie blanche to enjoy himself
and "see life." his patron manifesting
neither approbation nor disapproval of
the course Dick had so far steered in
his short journey across life's stormy
main.

There were moments, however,
neither few nor far between, when
every better impulse of Dick's nature
turned longingly in the direction of his
ouiet home, and now, as he walked
alono beneath the frosty stars, his
thoughts reverted by force of contrast
perhaps, with the scene he had just
quitted to the aspect life at that hour,
without doubt, wore within and with-
out the dear old n rectory,
where he bad promised to spend his
Christmas Eve, despite of the manifold
attractions presented in town.

His sisters had been busy weaving
lauiel-clnpiet- s, and cunning' devices in
holly and berries, which the rector him-
self had probably "fixed,'' shunimg
aloft on the rickety ' steps" v. iiti the
well-wor- n household hammer in one
hand, and an alarming stock f

nails in Lid mouth; whilst the gentle,
niater had constituted an adudring au-
dience, whose approving smile or dis-
sentient gesture had settled the f.tte
and position of each individual spray or
garland in a final court from which
there wan no appeal.

Ah! well, he should embrace tin in all
iom nn-ii- s step acquire'

el.ist'city at the mi-r.- thought; mean
while why what on earth w.isllier.ut
ter now? apparently, too, at Inn very
door.

Nothing of a very alarming nature
after all it seemed; onlv a stout pol.ee- -

man. 1. intern in Hand. Lending over a
huddled heap, w hich nearer inspection
proved a child!

A shivering pale-face- d imp, who thus
unceremoniously aroused from sleep,
gazed "17 hall' OiPtirtUitlll int.) the

r.jce, vainly struggling to r,- -
ply coherently tutho ntrinjr of quesi.vut
ue put lorin.

"Halloa! what's it all altout?'' asked
Dick, coming to a full htop. The child
had staggered to its feet now, and,
leaning up against the area railings,
with teeth oh itlering, and sinuous lin-
gers twisting thf nisei ves in and oat tho
li'onwo'k. gazed, scared and terrified,
up into the man's face.

"Not!, in-,- ' much, sir," returned that
worthy, touching Lis helmet with a
good-humore- d smile; "little un'souto'
order, asleep at a gen'lemaii's front
door, an.'wuss than that, has letteu
this drop just as 1 Marti.d her hup"
this being a : ilv. r coin which Police-
man Z was t wisting between Lis f iiger
and thumb as L" spo'-.e-"n- i out tur-inshi- n'

any saiitdactury Sienv.int.
Wun't do. you know, sir," with a judic-
ial shake of the head, "fur little gellstC
prodooce propeity. which Mi nis sing-gurlall-

out o' pia'-- in tich like hands
Wi out belli' iib'e f "

"It wur .guv' me!" whimpered tho
child.

"Guv' yer! A lot. o' that! Who gives
little beggar tells ilver bits littlo beg-ga- rs

all i' ra?.'"-- w i!h unkindly refer-
ence to the po'tf fluid's tatters. "A
penny now, un "

"lie guv' it medoon i' Strand, as "
Then a broken cry escaped the poor
blue lips, as the child chanced to turn
her eyes toward J);ck. "Wha' you's he,
an' all! An' thim's th' selfsame
flooers!"

"Ah, to be sure!" cried Dick. "I re-
member all about it. You must be tho
veritable lit t maid who picked up my
button-hol- e outside the Frivolity, and--oh. it's all right enough, bobby; I
chucked her the coin. Jb.w devilish
strange, and Cut what's the matter
now? '

For tho tears were rolling swiftly
down the poor child's frozen cheeks,
and. despite the chatter of her teeth,
her low choked sobs were distinctly au-
dible.

"Well, well, cheer tip!" paid the po-
liceman, not unkindly, ("lie wur a
married man hisselr," as later he in-
formed Dick, "and had a matter o' three
littler than her at 'onie!"J "It's fortu-
nate tho matter admits ov hexplanation

dooty. ueverthelei-- s is dootv. and tloo-t- y

must be done. Howsumiver, all's
well, apparently, an ';

He laid his hand upon the child's
Bhoulder as he spoke, but as ho touched
her she burst into a roar, and wrig-
gling cat-lik- o from his grasp, crouched
down upon the frozen snow, clinging
fast with both purple hand to the area-railing- s.

"Xa, na!" she howled incoherently;

j lj,, prigged it; Fll noa go--Fl- l-

Ihit hero sobs effectually checked her
utterance, and Dick was constrained to
mterlere, endeavoring toexplain to her,
alter a brief aside with thu policeman,
that no one suspected her of any crime.
( :Mtevcn lurkinw i' felonious Inteiitl"
interpolated the stalwart ollicer, with a
grim smile ut his own humor.) Butthat as it was necessary a night's lodg-
ing should be found her, "she must go
with tho bobby, like a good little girl,
and be put to bed warm and snug,

of being left to sleep on tho snow
in the cruel sireet."

But tho violence of tho child's sobs
and tears was redoubled; sho clung now
with tho absolute frenzy of despair to
tho railings, her feet tucked under her.
her thin white face- upturned with an
agony of beseeching In her eyes wlflch

enetrated to the inmost recesses of
lck's heart.
"This is terriblo, bobby-terrl- blo!

what on earth is to be done? She'llscream herself into fits."
"She'll stop short o' that, sir; an', if

acedj be, ihe'U w taete o' thiol"

holding up his staff. "An' thin I'll Jist
ha' to carry her off bodily!"

lie stooped as ho spoke, as though to
lift her forcibly from the pavement, but
a wild yell burst from nor quivering
lips, and sho relinquished her hold on
the railings only to throw both her
arms round Dick's knees, to which she
clung as though no power ou earth
should root her thence.

Tho young man laughed in spite of
himself, for an Hementof the ludicrous
mixed with tho tragedy of this painful
situation.

"What's to bo done now?" ho ques-
tioned vaguely, scarce seeking to re-
lease himself.

"Done? Fll show you!" began the
not unnaturally aggrieved guardian of
the public peaco, bending towards the
child.

But the cry sho set up then startled
tho echoes far and wide.

"I'll die! I'll die sooner!" sho
gasped. "I'll no go wi' yer, I woant, I
woant! Don't let ton him touch me!"
sho added piteotisly, clinging still tight-
er to Dicks knees, so that the young
man in his turn had to sirfUeh forth his
right hand and support himself againat
the area-- i ailings.

"I'll tell you what " bo began;
then turning to the child: "Would you
stay with me?" be questioned. ''In
there," pointing up the steps, "w here I
live."

"Yis oh, y is!" G ret a moaned, glanc-
ing askanco at her natural enemy as
she spoke.

"U ell then, bobby, look here: we'll
just bundle her inside (this is my place
One Hundred and Thirl and
let her sleep on the mat till the morn-
ing. She'll be all right enough, cu?
It's clearly impossible to move her on

,"A likely tale, indeed!" retorted bob-
by. "A warn hit like this ere. sir, in-

side o' risplctablo doors? 'Xcuso tho
liberty o' my nuilun' free to say as
much, but 'deed, b:r. it's plain yer dim'
know what yer talkin' 'Lout"? Now
then, you thcer, get up. an' move on!"

having involuntary re.'our to the
infallible oilkial phrase. "We've bad
moor nor enough o' this rot! W hod ye
think's goin' tur to pin up wi' th' likes
o' vou?"

Nevertheless-thou-gh I fear to ex-

haust tbe patience of the r.'a h r by fol-
lowing the conversation winch ensued
through all its verbal intricacies this
incongruous little paitvonly separated
when Dick Carlisle had gained Lis
point.

The arguments employed concern us
not at all: suihco it l.tr'-- j avi no.v to
state succinctly that Dick's key was
applied to the latch, the slumbers of
his housekeeper rudely and
Policeman .persuaded thai he "Lad
done his duty" wh'Mi ho beheld Greta
rolled up for the night in a blanket be-

fore the smouldering ashes in the
"back kitchen grate," when1 Mrs. Da-
vids declared "there was nought she
could damage wUhin reach, letthf
alone as it wur her intention to be up
and down morning before
th' little pell Lad to much as turned
herself over!"

The policeman was to call about
eleven the u t day to learn the result
of the night's experiment, and "th'

deliberation as to the next
Ftep to betaken "respectin' of that erw
young varmint!" Then having been
supplied with a "thimbleful" of whis-
ky (calculated to keep the cold out for
the rwnaind'.T of his spell of "duty"i,
and having fervently deliveii d himself
il the i;i.iii)liiui"iits .f ilu. bcaiion, this
worthy took bis leave. Mrs. Davids
"locked up."' and Dick C.irlisle tunn--
in on the whole-- vt n ri; ..v- - interested
than a in lined bv his night's adventure.

(HAtTIill ni.
L'.CKV l KOVK.

Towards ten o'clock the following
morning the sun stnatoed gloriously
athwart the snow-h- i den branches of the
leafless trees bordering the Green Park,
across the wide I'mate-- roadway, in be-
twixt the crevices of g!y Venetian
blinds, until finally it bathe 1 in a sea of
golden glory thf snug breakfast-roo-

at One Hundred and Thirty-thre- e,

where Dick Carl.slo and his friends sat
round a well-spre- table drawn close
to the blazing lire.

"By Jove, a rum go, indeed!" quoth
young Dudelle, raising a steaming cup
of coffee to bis lips, having first settled
his eye-gla- with elaborate care, as
though tliis precaution wen; necssary
to the real enjoyment of the llavor of
genuine Mocha." "Let's have her in, I
vote, and hear what sho has to say for
herself. Curtis, what say you?"

"I o the sentiments of my no-
ble friend," returned the man addressed
as Curtis, intent at that moment on tho
dissection of a cold fow l, w ith a view
to the. judicious removal of tho most
succulent morsel to his own plate.
"Let's have her in. by all means, and
sharp's the word, for in another
twenty minutes or ho I must be off."

Thus admonished, Dick carefully
wiped his blonde, lnonstai be upon bis
serviette, and turned to tho page-bo- y in
attendance.

"Jenkins, ask Mrs. Davids if she'll
kindly bring tho littlo girl upstairs at
once. 1 want somo tall: with them
both before I start."

"Yes. kcc. sir."
And Jenkins disappeared, his multi-

tudinous buttons gluamin.T in the sun,
as ho turned the angle oi the table,
"like a Hash of electro-plate,- " Duddlo
odserved grimly, as he passed his cup
for "a dasli nioro cream."

A moment Inter Mrs. Davids ap-

peared upon tho scene, pushing Greta
before her much as thotygh the girl had
been a young calf which it was the
housekct pewf duty to "shush" in
ty to a place of shelter without the aid,'
on this occasion, of tho usual invaluable-s-

tick. She was, therefore, fain to
content herself by "plodding'' the child
at intervals between tho shoulder-blade- s

Willi the bony knuckles of her
right hand, until sho came to a full
stop upon the threshold, and gave hor
"gents" collectively a cheery mowing
salutation.

"Ah, hero you are then, youngster,"
began Dick, Inspecting his pivtajte with
somo curiosity iu the morning sunlight.
"Well, how did you slecn?"

To be Continual

Art and Mammon.
Ono day Alexander T. Stewart gavo

a commission to a celebrated nrlint in
Paris to paint a liltlu Pitrislonnc, and
ollerod to puy treblo the ordinary price
if tho painter would put n heap of betid
work in tho littlu hulv'neo.shimc. "Thtifc
is a strange fancy," said tho painter.

i.i is noi a alley at all, ' replied Mr.
Stewart. "That nieturo will bo exhlh.
itod nt ? " York. All tho elegant wo-- ':

men w lit it, ami if they see tjiut
the Pa cs wear bond ornaments
they w. beads. Now, niy house
A. IV 8. CO. IlllS 11 flllf utimlr
of those articles, and by that moans,
you understand ," and tho urlU un-
derstood enough to lvfuso ihn" 'ion. -


